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A B S T R A C T

Mixed oxide interfaces are critical in the delivery of active components in photocatalytic processes.
Cerium doped TiO2 photocatalysts were prepared using a hydrothermal route to manipulate the
morphology of the photocatalyst and improve the interaction between CeO2 and TiO2 nanoparticles.
These changes were compared with the photocatalytic activity and adsorption capacity of the solids. The
photocatalysts were used to degrade polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) and methylene blue (MB) as test
compounds. A low photodegradation rate of PVP (0.0001 min1 and 0.0005 min1 under visible and UV
light, respectively) was observed using Ce-doped photocatalysts, with no adsorption. The high adsorption
capacity of MB (34.46 mg g1) proved that the local morphology of the nanostructured CeO2/TiO2
photocatalysts is more important than the amount of CeO2 in the sample, and the main role of the CeO2
on mixed photocatalysts is to improve thermal stability during the synthesis. XRD, XPS, BET surface area,
UV–vis and TEM techniques conﬁrmed this conclusion. The rate of degradation of MB by the Ce-doped
photocatalyst decreased dramatically when using the singlet oxygen scavenger L-Histidine (0.0214 min1
to 0.0001 min1), indicating a photocatalysis sensitized by the dye, under visible and UV light.
© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Photocatalysts are materials that can accelerate chemical
reactions by absorbing light quanta of suitable wavelengths
depending on the band structure [1]. Among photocatalysts,
titanium dioxide is widely used because of the advantageous
balance between its surface-chemistry-related properties and the
physical properties required for efﬁcient handling of light-trigged
charge carriers, which allows them to be involved in chemical
reactions at the surface [2,3].
Nevertheless, the TiO2 activity is still insufﬁcient for most large
scale applications and robust systems with broad application must
be produced for complete degradation of all types of pollutants and
that can function in all experimental conditions [4,5]. To overcome
these drawbacks, numerous approaches have been employed over
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the past several decades, including the coupling of TiO2 with a
second metal oxide to obtain high activity photocatalysts.
Anionic or cationic doping of TiO2 in both interstitial and
substitutional sites of the TiO2 crystal can lead to a substantial
change in the density of electronic states (DOS) near the Fermi
level [6]. First-principles Density Functional Theory (DFT) studies
have shown that cationic doping of TiO2 causes the appearance of
new energy levels in the band gap, which is in agreement with the
experimentally observed decrease of apparent band gap and
coloration of TiO2 [6–8]. However, despite the decrease in the band
gap energy and enhanced optical absorption, cationic doped TiO2
frequently exhibits lower photocatalytic efﬁciency than pristine
TiO2, since cationic impurities can also act as traps as well as
recombination centers for the generated carriers [6].
The modiﬁcation of TiO2 by doping with rare earth metals has
been proposed to increase the photocatalytic activity by reducing
the band gap, improving charge separation (electron/hole), and/or
increasing the adsorption capacity [9,10]. Furthermore, there are
few reports of visible light photocatalysis using lanthanide-doped
TiO2.
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The use of CeO2 has been extensively investigated in many
catalytic processes due to its low cost, abundant supply, unique
redox chemistry (Ce4+ ?Ce3+ easily interchangeable) and its
oxygen storage/transport and activation properties [11]. The
photocatalyst Ce-doped TiO2 frequently has a lower band gap
than TiO2, depending on the Ce content and the method used to
prepare the coupled-photocatalyst [12–14], which allows it to be
activated by visible light. The photocatalytic activity of Ce-doped
TiO2 depends on the Ce content, and usually achieves a maximum
when Ce content is in the range of 0.025–0.6 mol% [2,5,13,15,16].
Depending on the ceria loading, the interaction between the two
metal oxides could lead to unusual coordination modes, and the
interaction of the CeOx nanoparticles would increase as the Ce
content decreases [11,17]. However, some authors have reported a
strong suppressive effect when cerium is present in high
concentrations in TiO2 [18,19]. The inhibitory effect could be
related to the presence of unpaired electrons in the 4f orbital of Ce
that can effectively capture the photogenerated electrons and
holes, thereby preventing their diffusion to the TiO2 surface, which
signiﬁcantly reduces photocatalytic activity.
Although several studies exist, the relationship between the
structure and activity of CeO2/TiO2 photocatalysis is still not
completely understood. Only a few articles describe what happens
in the CeO2/TiO2 interface under irradiation. An intermixed solid
solution can only form when Ce is the predominant component,
while separated phases of ceria and titania co-exist when CeOx is a
minor component. However, although CeO2/TiO2 should exhibit
excellent redox properties, it has difﬁculty forming solid solutions
and the realization of these properties depends on the ability to
prepare metastable material structures [20].
The identiﬁcation of Ce3+ on the surface of CeOx/TiO2 could
be related to the formation of electron-hole pairs under visible
light irradiation and improvement of the photocatalytic activity
[2]. The Ce3+ ions are larger than the Ce4+ ions and the
formation of Ce3+-vacancy clusters distorts the surrounding
ﬂuorite lattice. In fact, the presence of reduced Ce3+ on the
surface appeared to be key to understanding the photocatalytic
activity, since Ce3+ states may alter the ﬂuorite conduction band
and allow the efﬁcient location of TiO2 conduction band
electrons that are generated after photoexcitation. Thus, the
CeO2/TiO2 interface has a critical role in the photocatalytic
activity, and the contact between CeO2 and TiO2 inﬂuences the
activity by promoting effective separation of charge and leaving
hole species available for chemical reaction.
Nevertheless, all of the photocatalytic applications have in
common the fact that a higher overall reaction rate is achieved
using high surface area geometries. Hierarchical TiO2 materials
have been employed to extend the photocatalytic activity due to its
speciﬁc structure, high surface area, adjustable crystallinity and
the short diffusion distance of e/h+ pairs [21]. The preparation
approaches for structuring TiO2 materials are extensive, including
hydrothermal treatment [22], microemulsion [23], sol-gel [21] and
evaporation-induced self-assembly [23] etc.
In this paper, we used the CeO2/TiO2 system to investigate the
role of the photocatalytic composite material CeO2/TiO2 interface
on the photocatalytic degradation of organic compounds under
visible and UV light.
2. Experimental
2.1. Preparation of TiO2 photocatalysts
TiO2 P25 (80% anatase and 20% rutile) was purchased from
Degussa Co. Ce(NO3)3 was obtained from Sigma Aldrich. Analytically pure NaOH and HCl were used in the experiment. All of these

chemicals were used without further puriﬁcation. Distilled water
was used in these experiments.
The TiO2 photocatalysts were prepared by a hydrothermal
method [24,25]. Brieﬂy, 60 mL of an aqueous solution of 10 M NaOH
and 3 g of TiO2 P25 were used. The mixture was subjected to
magnetic stirring for 1 h until complete homogenization occurred.
The solution was then transferred to a steel autoclave coated with
polytetraﬂuorethylene and placed in an oven at 120  C for 24 h.
After the reaction under controlled temperature, sodium was
removed by ﬁltering and washing with a 0.1 M HCl solution and
distilled water until the pH became neutral. The material was dried
at 60  C and calcined at 450  C or 600  C for 2 h at a heating rate of
10  C min1.
The TiO2 phase transformation from anatase to rutile is
observed between 500 and 600  C, and then completely transformed to the rutile phase at 600  C [26–28], while the cerium
nitrate decomposition to form cerium oxide occurs in the range of
200 to 300  C [29]. Therefore, temperatures in the range of 450 to
600  C ensure the complete decomposition of cerium nitrate, thus
maintaining the crystalline phase distribution anatase/rutile
during the synthesis.
The Ce-doped photocatalysts were prepared using similar
procedures and by adding Ce(NO3)3 to the autoclave. Different
amounts of Ce were added during the ﬁrst step along with NaOH
and TiO2-P25, in order to attain CeO2/TiO2 with different cerium
molar content (0%, 0.09%, 0.29% and 0.57% mol). The nomenclature
of the samples is shown in Table 1.
2.2. Characterization of the TiO2 photocatalysts
The crystalline properties of the samples were characterized
by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Philips X'Pert) performed at room
temperature using Cu Ka radiation at 40 kV and 30 mA (geometry
u – 2u and l = 1.54056 Å). The morphology of the photocatalysts
and the particle size were analyzed by transmission electron
microscopy (JEM-2100 TEM). The Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET)
surface area was determined by nitrogen adsorption measurement at 77 K (Quantachrome Autosorb-1 model). Prior to analysis,
the samples were heated to 100  C for 12 h to desorb any adhering
molecules and remove moisture from the sample. Band gap
values were obtained using a UV–vis diffuse reﬂectance
spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer UV/vis/NIR Lambda 750). The
zeta potential of the photocatalysts prepared were measured
using a Stabino1 Particle Charge Mapping analyzer (Particle
Metrix, Germany). For surface analysis and cerium valence state
analyses, X-ray photoelectron (XPS) spectra were taken using a
VG ESCA 3000 system and Al Ka radiation with overall energy
resolution of approximately 0.8 eV. The energy scale was
calibrated using the Fermi level and C1s peak at 284.5 eV. The
spectra were normalized to maximum intensity after a constant
background subtraction.

Table 1
Designation of photocatalysts prepared in this work.
Sample

% Ce mol

Temperature of Thermal treatment,  C

TiO2-P25
TiO2-450
TiO2-600
0.09Ce-TiO2-450
0.09Ce-TiO2-600
0.29Ce-TiO2-450
0.29Ce-TiO2-600
0.57Ce-TiO2-450
0.57Ce-TiO2-600

–
–
–
0.09
0.09
0.29
0.29
0.57
0.57

–
450
600
450
600
450
600
450
600
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2.3. Photocatalytic activity – kinetics of PVP degradation and MB
decolorization in a slurry reactor
To evaluate the photocatalytic activity, methylene blue (MB)
and polyvinylpirrolidone (PVP) were selected. The photocatalytic
decomposition of the ﬁrst compound has been extensively studied,
and the degradation mechanism could also include photocatalysis
and photosensibilization [30–32]. On the other hand,
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polyvinylpyrrolidone is hardly degraded by the TiO2/UV process
in aqueous solution [33].
The photocatalytic experiments were performed in a jacketed
annular photoreactor (1 L), equipped with a visible light
(400–800 nm) or a medium-pressure mercury vapor lamp (model
HQL E27 OSRAM; the wavelength range is from 200 nm to 800 nm
with a maximum emission at 368 nm; 41 W m2 measured
illumination intensity), at 20  C.

Fig. 1. TEM images of photocatalysts: (a) TiO2-P25, (b) TiO2-450, (c) TiO2-600, (d) 0.29Ce-TiO2-450, (e) 0.29Ce-TiO2-600, (f) 0.57Ce-TiO2-450 and (g) 0.57Ce-TiO2-600.
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Before the photocatalytic reactions, the aqueous solution
containing PVP (300 mg L1) or MB (20 mg L1) and the photocatalyst (500 mg L1) were agitated in dark conditions until
adsorption equilibrium was reached. The PVP or MB concentrations were measured at set times and the equilibrium of
adsorption was deﬁned when the concentration remained
constant over time. The lamp was then turned on and air was
pumped to the aqueous suspension at a ﬂow rate of 0.168 L min1.
The mixture received constant magnetic stirring at 1000 rpm.
Aliquots were collected at set times, ﬁltered through a GV
membrane (Durapore) PVDF (0.22 mm) and the total organic
carbon (TOC) was measured using a TOC analyzer (Shimadzu
TOC-VCPH). The decolorization of MB was accomplished by UV–vis
spectrophotometry (HACH DR5000).
The percentages of TOC removal (to PVP) and color removal (to
MB) were calculated according to Eqs. (1) and (2) respectively:
TOCremovalð%Þ ¼

TOC0  TOCt
 100
TOC0

ð1Þ

A0  At
 100
A0

ð2Þ

Color removalð%Þ ¼

where TOC0 and TOCt are initial TOC and TOC after irradiation at
various time intervals, respectively. A0 and At are initial absorbance, and the absorbance after irradiation at various time
intervals, respectively. The PVP mineralization rate constant
(k1-PVP) or MB decolorization rate constant (k1-v) were obtained
according to pseudo-ﬁrst-order rate laws based on volume (k1-v) or
based on photocatalyst mass (k1-w), which can be expressed by Eqs.
(3) and (4), respectively:
ln(TOC0/TOCt) = k1PVPt

(3)

lnðA0 =At Þ ¼ k1v t

ð4Þ

where k1-v is the MB decolorization pseudo-ﬁrst-order rate
constant (min1) based on volume; and k1-PVP is the PVP
mineralization pseudo-ﬁrst-order rate constant (min1). The
pseudo-ﬁrst-order rate constant based on the solid weight is
given by Eq. (5):
k1w = k1v/w

(5)
1

where w is the photocatalyst dosage (g L )
By plotting ln (TOC0/TOCt) or ln (A0/At) versus time, the slope of
the straight line gives the ﬁrst-order rate constant for PVP
mineralization or MB decolorization, respectively (k1-PVP, k1-v or
k1-w).

2.4. Determination of ROS generated by TiO2 photocatalysts under
visible and UV light
To determine the reactive oxygen species that act on the
photodegradation of PVP and MB, the methodology used radical
scavengers to evaluate the pure TiO2 photocatalyst and that doped
with cerium with the highest photocatalytic performance.
L-Histidine or sodium azide were used as a singlet oxygen (1O2)
scavenger, dimethylsufoxide (DMSO) or sodium carbonate were
used as the hydroxyl radical (OH) scavenger. All the scavengers
were used in the same concentration, 5 mM.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Morphology change of TiO2-P25 before Ce doping by hydrothermal
method
The hydrothermal method for TiO2 synthesis usually produces
hierarchical nanostructures, such as nanosheets, nanowires or
nanotubes, depending on the experimental conditions. During
synthesis, nanosheets can grow up to a sufﬁcient reaction
temperature and subsequently envelop themselves, and transform
into nanotubes due to the high energy state, producing elongated
structures as shown in Fig. 1. This transformation can be hindered if
there is insufﬁcient agitation in the Teﬂon reactor during the
hydrothermal route [34–36].
It can be seen that the photocatalysts prepared in this work
have a nanometric size (below 100 nm) with varied morphology in
nanoparticles, nanosheets and nanotubes. The samples calcinated
at 600  C produced nanoparticles with higher dimensions and an
absence of nanotubes.
It can be observed that the length of the nanotube decreased as
the doping ratio increased, suggesting a new form of structure of
the clusters, which is not found in the TEM result of the undoped
samples.
3.2. BET surface area and band gap of TiO2 photocatalysts
It has been frequently reported that Ce doped TiO2 prepared by
the hydrothermal or sol-gel, method presents a high surface area
[14,16,34]. The SBET of the TiO2–450  C or doped photocatalysts
calcined at 450  C was higher than that of TiO2-P25, but the SBET
decreased with increasing calcination temperature for all doped
and undoped photocatalysts (Table 2). The increase in the
calcination temperature causes a narrowing of the morphology,
where the particles are more compact, reducing the surface area.
At each calcination temperature, the doped material had a larger
SBET than the undoped material. However, the BET surface area
decreases as the Ce content increases, suggesting a possible loss of

Table 2
BET surface area, cerium surface density, point of zero charge, band gap and crystallite size for different photocatalysts.
Photocatalysts

SBET (m2 g1)

Cesd (Ce atom nm2)

pHpzc

EG (eV)

Crystallite size (nm)

TiO2-P25
TiO2-450
TiO2-600
0.09Ce-TiO2-450
0.09Ce-TiO2-600
0.29Ce-TiO2-450
0.29Ce-TiO2-600
0.57Ce-TiO2-450
0.57Ce-TiO2-600

50.10
80.28
47.25
92.53
45.66
107.90
53.57
73.19
56.61

–
–
–
6.97
14.12
19.92
40.13
58.74
75.94

6.3
3.1
3.2
a
a
3.8
3.5
3.7
4.8

3.20
3.24
3.25
a
a
3.25
3.23
3.21
3.24

20.75
14.31
19.77
18.54
17.95
17.30
17.30
19.77
15.97

a. not measured.
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Fig. 2. Tauc’s plot: ahv as a function of photon energy (a) and UV–vis transmission spectra (b) for pure or Ce doped TiO2 photocatalysts.

contact between CeO2 and TiO2 [2,37]. Therefore, it would be
expected that the sample 0.29Ce-TiO2-450 has the highest contact
between ceria and titania.
The Ce surface density of each sample show us the quantity of
Ce per unit area distributed over the surface of the materials and is
obtained by Eq. (6) [38]:
Cesd ¼

%mass of Ce  A
SBET  MMCe

contact between TiO2 and the cerium species, which indicates the
presence of Ti
O
Ce bonds.
Futhermore, besides having nearly the same band gap, TiO2-450
and 0.29Ce-TiO2-450 had the same photoluminescence intensity
(results not shown), indicating the same recombination of
photoexcited electrons and holes.

ð6Þ

where the Cesd is expressed as the number of Ce atoms per square
nanometer of surface area (Ce atom nm2); %mass of Ce is the
nominal mass percentage of Ce doped; A is Avogadro's number;
SBET is the surface area (nm2 g1) and MMCe is the molar mass of
the Ce (mol g1).
Table 2 indicates that the Ce surface density depends on the
amount of Ce doped and the BET surface area, and decreases as the
calcination temperature increases.
The band gap values (EG) of the photocatalysts (see Table 2)
were estimated by diffuse reﬂectance spectroscopy and the
Kubelka-Munk equation [39]. Doping TiO2 with Ce did not
signiﬁcantly change the band gap of the photocatalysts. In fact,
the expected decrease on the band gap with Ce doping was only
observed using a CeO2 content higher than 1 mol% [14].
According to Huang et al. [40], oxygen vacancies could shorten
the band gap of pure CeO2 and enhance the absorption of visible
light because it is easier to Ce3+ created by generation of oxygen
vacancies than Ce4+ under same irradiation. These oxygen
vacancies generated would lead to higher visible light absorption
and less electron-hole recombination on the surface of the
particles, which qualitatively matched the computational results.
However, as the surface area decreased with the cerium
content, it would be expected that contact at the CeO2/TiO2
interface would decrease because of the formation of clusters on
the solid surface. DFT simulations have indicated that the cluster
size (or coverage) affects the catalytic activities of MOx/TiO2 [41].
The UV–vis spectra (Fig. 2b) shows the inﬂuence of cerium
doping on the UV–vis absorption of the photocatalysts. It indicates
that the optical absorption in the 200–300 nm range for CeO2/TiO2
doped with various cerium contents is almost the same, but the
light absorption in the visible region is different. Cerium doping in
TiO2 causes a redshift in the absorption spectra, and the light
absorption increases with an increasing amount of cerium in the
range of 400–800 nm. The results indicate that cerium doping
enhances the light utilization efﬁciency. The redshift in the
absorption spectra is interpreted as possible evidence of a good

Fig. 3. XRD patterns of CeO2 and all the photocatalysts prepared. The symbols *, R,
^ and | indicate anatase TiO2, rutile TiO2, NaCl and Na2Ti9O19, respectively.
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3.3. Cristalinity of TiO2 photocatalysts by XRD
XRD (Fig. 3) revealed the presence of anatase on all the doped
and undoped samples. Even at 600  C, the dominant crystalline
phase was anatase. The diffraction peaks at 2u values of 25.17,
37.60 , 47.76 , 54.01, and 62.60 are indexed to the (101), (004),
(200), (105) and (204) planes of the anatase phase of TiO2 [42]. In
the presence of Ce, the crystallinity of the material remained
unchanged with an increasing calcination temperature [13].
The absence of cerium oxide in XRD patterns can be attributed
to the small percentage in the samples. Another reason may be that
the cerium species are successfully doped into the lattice of TiO2, or
well dispersed, as small particles of CeO2, on the surface of TiO2
with a low Ce content not detected by the XRD technique [43].
Because the ionic radius of Ce4+ and Ce3+ are 0.093 and
0.103 nm, respectively, larger than that of Ti4+ which is 0.068 nm, it
is difﬁcult for doped cerium ions to enter into the TiO2 lattice [14].
The cerium species may remain on the surface of the TiO2 [44], and
the doping cerium may be present as the so-called second phase on
the surface of the TiO2.
Ti4+ ions easily enter into the crystal lattice of rare earth oxides,
and even substitute the rare earth ions [45], which then form
Ti
OCe bonds. The second phase suppresses the crystallite
growth of the rutile phase and this could explain why the phase

transformation from anatase to rutile is inhibited in the Ce doped
samples after thermal treatment even at 600  C [15,46].
In some samples, peaks occurred at 31.65 and 45,41 relative to
the residues formed from the reagents used in the synthesis (NaCl)
and at 29.12 to 29.57 relative to the sodium titanate (Na2Ti9O19).
The size of the crystallites of the photocatalysts was determined
using the Scherrer equation and the intensities of the anatase
peaks of each photocatalyst. The results (see Table 2) conﬁrm that
the hydrothermal method and the doping with cerium do not
change the crystallite size. The doping with Ce inhibits the growth
of the crystallite even when the material is calcined at 600 C and,
with a lower concentration of the metal, this advantage is greater
[34,47].
3.4. Zeta potential
The stability and point of zero charge of the photocatalysts
prepared were analyzed by measuring the zeta potential in an
aqueous system using distilled water and compared with pure
TiO2-P25 (see Table 2). A high value for zeta potential (positive or
negative) indicates less agglomeration, i.e. more particles will be
available for the adsorption of substrate molecules and thus,
control the interfacial properties of TiO2 and hence, the photocatalytic activity [48,49].

Fig. 4. XPS of 2.9Ce-TiO2-450: (a) survey spectra, (b) Ti 2p core-level spectra, (c) O 1 s core-level spectra and (d) Ce 3d core-level spectra.
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Table 3
Amount of MB adsorbed on different photocatalysts (C0 = 20 mg L1; Ccat = 0.5 g L1;
pH 6.0).
Photocatalysts

TiO2-P25
TiO2-450
TiO2-600
0.09Ce-TiO2-450
0.09Ce-TiO2-600
0.29Ce-TiO2-450
0.29Ce-TiO2-600
0.57Ce-TiO2-450
0.57Ce-TiO2-600

Amount of MB adsorbed
(mg g1)

q/SBET (mg m2)

1.67
32.91
24.28
34.75
26.32
34.46
31.75
33.08
28.55

0.03
0.41
0.51
0.38
0.58
0.32
0.59
0.45
0.50

Under the basic conditions of the synthesis, Ce3+ is more
unstable in the presence of air than Ce4+ [50]. So, in the
hydrothermal treatment of an aqueous solution of Ce(NO3)3 the
formation of hydrated CeO2 is expected, and meanwhile OH ions
were predominately adsorbed onto the surface of CeO2, giving rise
to the existence of a large portion of surface hydroxyls for the CeO2
nanoparticles obtained on the TiO2 surface. In general, TiO2
photocatalysts prepared by the hydrothermal method had a low
point of zero charge (pHpzc), due to the treatment with 10 M NaOH
[51,52], which improves the amount of OH groups on the solid
surface. The calcination temperature modiﬁes the morphology and
surface area of the material, which winds up interfering with its
zero load point [53], as shown in Table 2, but no signiﬁcant
interference on the Ce content was found.
3.5. Evidence of Ce doped TiO2 and cerium valence state by XPS
The Ce doped TiO2 photocatalysts prepared by the hydrothermal method were analyzed by XPS to understand the change in the
chemical bonding of the surface caused by the cerium doping of
the titanium dioxide structure, as well as the position of the
electronic valence band of Ti and Ce. Since a percentage of 0.29% of
Ce is very low for detection in the equipment, a sample of TiO2
doped with 2.9% Ce calcined at 450  C was prepared for analysis. In
fact, it is a challenge to detect Ce 4f states with regular XPS in low
Ce content CeOx-TiO2 samples [11].
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Fig. 4a shows the XPS survey spectrum of 2.9Ce-TiO2-450,
where we observed the presence of Na, which comes from the
reagents used to prepare the photocatalyst.
Fig. 4b is the Ti 2p core-level XPS spectra, which shows the
presence of Ti4+. The binding energies of the peaks are found to be
at 464.03 eV for Ti 2p1/2 and 458.32 eV for Ti 2p3/2, which are in
agreement with the binding energies of TiO2 reported earlier in the
literature. The peak at 460.61 eV refers to O1s excited by AlKa
radiation.
Fig. 4c shows the binding states of oxygen in 2.9Ce-TiO2-450
with the O 1s XPS peak ﬁtted to three deconvoluted peaks. Peaks
A (529.80 eV) in Fig. 4c represent the O2 ion in the TiO2 crystal
structure and the peak at 531.81 eV is assigned to Ti-OH [15,54].
The dominant peak (A) was characteristic of the metal oxides
arising from the lattice of ceria and titanium [42,55]. The peak (C)
at 535.59 eV refers to the Auger peak of sodium (Na KLL). The
characteristic peaks of the Na compounds found in XRD and XPS
analyses are of low intensity, showing that there is a very small
amount of residual Na in some of the samples analyzed.
Therefore, its presence should have no effect on photocatalytic
tests.
The Ce 3d labels in Fig. 4d refer to the 3d5/2 and 3d3/2 spin
orbital [42]. The peaks located close to 882.25 eV and 898.98 eV can
be attributed to the Ce 3d5/2 and Ce 3d3/2, respectively [56]. The
oxidative Ce is a mixture of Ce3+ and Ce4+. The appearance of
signals at 882.34, 898.98 eV is evidence of the presence of Ce4+
[57,58]. The satellite peak at 916.71 eV is a ﬁngerprint of Ce4+
compounds. However, the intensity of this component is not
proportional to the amount of Ce4+ states [56]. The peaks at 889.34
and 908.90 eV refer to Ce3+ and are attributed to the interaction
between ceria and the surrounding atoms. They can be used as
indicators of the existence of oxygen vacancies [59]. The other
signals, located at about 885.51 and 903.66 eV, indicate the
existence of Ce [54].
The nominal relationship between Ce:Ti was compared with
that measured by XPS analysis for the sample 2.9Ce-TiO2-450 and
the results showed that cerium atoms are well dispersed on the
solid surface. While the nominal Ce:Ti ratio is 0.029, the measured
Ce:Ti ratio is 0.026, indicating that the hydrothermal method was
efﬁcient for conducting the doping.

Fig. 5. Photocatalytic degradation of polymer PVP under visible and UV light; using different photocatalysts after 4 h reaction (C0 = 300 mg L1; Ccat = 500 mg L1).
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3.6. Adsorption capacity
Preliminary tests showed that there is no PVP adsorption on the
surface of the photocatalysts under dark conditions, probably due
to the complex nature of the polymer and its molecular weight,
which is very high, and because it is much larger than the pores
available on the surface of the photocatalysts. In addition, their
zeta potentials are similar, resulting in incompatibility of charges.
On the other hand, a high quantity of MB is adsorbed, as shown in
Table 3.
It is observed that the extension of the surface area determines
the amount of MB adsorbed, and is nearly independent from the
cerium surface density (Tables 2 and 3).
The MB solution had an initial pH of 8.4, which is higher than
the zero charge point of all the photocatalysts. During adsorption
pH decreased to 6.0. Under these conditions, except TiO2 P25, all
other photocatalysts should present a negatively charged surface
(pH > pHpzc), which could explain the high amount of the cationic
molecule of MB adsorbed.
The adsorption of the MB on the photocatalyst surface plays an
important role in the photocatalytic degradation process [60,61].
As shown in Table 3, the amount of MB adsorbed is nearly the same
for all samples prepared, and it is much higher than that using TiO2
P25. The changes in morphology and electrical aspects from the
solid-liquid interface are responsible for the increase in the
adsorption capacity of MB on the photocatalysts prepared in this
work.
3.7. Photodegradation of PVP under visible or UV light
The results of photocatalytic degradation of PVP under visible or
UV light (Fig. 5) showed that the prepared photocatalysts have
lower activity than TiO2-P25 under UV light, even the high surface
area Ce doped TiO2. Since PVP is not adsorbed on the solid surface,
it seems that the photogeneration of e/h+ pairs and further
hydroxyl radicals’ generation are the main factors responsible for
the PVP degradation [33].
Because the adsorption capacity of the PVP on the photocatalysts used in this work is negligible, due to the high molecular
size and low afﬁnity of PVP, no effect was observed for Ce doping on
the degradation of PVP under UV light (Fig. 6).

As shown in Fig. 6, the OH scavenger greatly decreases the
degradation of PVP when using TiO2-P25, and a smaller inhibition
was observed when TiO2-450 was used. So, it is expected that TiO2450 will form a smaller amount of OH by means of oxidation of the
water molecule in relation to the other catalysts studied, as well as
other radical species like singlet oxygen 1O2.
PVP polymer degradation tests were also carried out with the
use of radical scavengers under UV light (NaN3 as 1O2 scavenger
and Na2CO3 as the OH scavenger). The kinetic of PVP degradation
follows a pseudo ﬁrst order reaction [33], and Fig. 6 shows the
pseudo-ﬁrst order kinetic constant for PVP degradation under UV
light using different photocatalysts with the presence or absence of
radical scavengers. TiO2-P25 is the most active photocatalyst under
UV light and when an OH scavenger is used (Na2CO3), the
degradation is greatly inhibited, while the prepared photocatalysts
act in degradation predominantly through the singlet oxygen
[62,63].
3.8. Photodegradation of MB under visible or UV light
After the adsorption study, the photocatalytic activity of the
photocatalysts was evaluated by photodegradation of the MB
(Fig. 7).
Table 4 shows the rate constant based on the volume (k1-v). We
also evaluted the rate constant based on the amount of catalyst
during the catalytic tests (k1-w) [64].
The experiments under visible light showed that the pure TiO2
photocatalysts prepared by the hydrothermal method have a much
higher photocatalytic activity than TiO2-P25 in the degradation of
MB under visible light. This can be explained by the morphology
modiﬁed by the hydrothermal method, which provides the TiO2 a
high surface area and an elongated shape (see Fig. 1) that could
increase its conductivity, increasing the electron transfer and
consequently decreasing the recombination of the photogenerated
pairs under visible light.
The highest photocatalytic activity under UV light was found for
the TiO2-P25 (0.080 min1) because of its high ability to produce

OH radicals. The prepared photocatalysts (doped and undoped)
have a higher adsorption capacity and the large amount of MB
present on their surfaces impairs the formation of hydroxyl

Fig. 6. Pseudo-ﬁrst order kinetic constant of the degradation of polymer PVP by TiO2-P25, TiO2-450, 0.29Ce-TiO2-450 in the presence of ROS scavengers under UV light
(C0=300 mg L1; Ccat=500 mg L1; Csca = 5 mM).
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Fig. 7. Photocatalytic degradation of MB by the photocatalysts under visible (a–b) and UV (c–d) light. (C0=20 mg L1, Ccat = 500 mg L1).

Table 4
Pseudo-ﬁrst order kinetic constant for MB photodegradation under visible and UV
light for photocatalysts.
Light

Photocatalysts

k1-v (min1)

k1-w (L gcat1 min1)

Visible

TiO2-P25
TiO2-450
TiO2-600
0.09Ce-TiO2-450
0.09Ce-TiO2-600
0.29Ce-TiO2-450
0.29Ce-TiO2-600
0.57Ce-TiO2-450
0.57Ce-TiO2-600

0.00249  0.00028
0.01734  0.00114
0.00703  0.00059
0.00458  0.00021
0.00213  0.00025
0.02143  0.00169
0.00381  0.00017
0.01131  0.00161
0.00499  0.00014

0.00498  0.00056
0.03468  0.00228
0.01406  0.00118
0.00916  0.00042
0.00426  0.00050
0.04286  0.00338
0.00762  0.00034
0.02262  0.00322
0.00998  0.00028

UV

TiO2-P25
TiO2-450
TiO2-600
0.09Ce-TiO2-450
0.09Ce-TiO2-600
0.29Ce-TiO2-450
0.29Ce-TiO2-600
0.57Ce-TiO2-450
0.57Ce-TiO2-600

0.08087  0.00848
0.05715  0.00328
0.05425  0.00165
0.04034  0.00247
0.03308  0.00096
0.03244  0.00245
0.03096  0.00146
0.04875  0.00485
0.04800  0.00390

0.16174  0.01696
0.11430  0.00656
0.10850  0.00330
0.08068  0.00494
0.06616  0.00192
0.06488  0.00490
0.06192  0.00292
0.09750  0.00970
0.09600  0.00780

with the highest surface area (0.29Ce-TiO2-450). On the other
hand, under UV light the photocatalytic activity seems to depend
on the band gap energy, because 0.57Ce-TiO2-450 was the more
active Ce-doped photocatalyst. The results obtained in this study
were similar to those obtained by other authors [5,65]. Futhermore, no relationship was observed between the MB degradation
and Cesd (Tables 2 and 4).
The identiﬁcation of the main reactive oxygen species produced
on the photocatalytic surface and that are involved in the MB
degradation was investigated using TiO2-P25, TiO2-450 and
0.29Ce-TiO2-450. It is well-known that the hydroxyl radical
(OH) is a very strong oxidant and is the dominant species in
the photocatalytic process [1,3,62]. In the absence of suitable
electron acceptors, recombination is extremely efﬁcient and thus
represents a great loss of energy, limiting the achievement of a high
quantum yield. However, other reactive oxygen species (ROS)
could be involved in the MB degradation (Eqs. (7)–(11)), such as
1
O2, OH, O2H, etc.
þ

Photocatalyst þ hv ! h þ e



radicals and facilitates the formation of singlet oxygen through the
photogenerated holes.
Among the photocatalysts doped with cerium, the highest
photocatalytic activity under visible light was found for the solid

O2 þ e ! O2

þ



h þ O2 ! 1 O2

ð7Þ

ð8Þ

ð9Þ
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þ

h þ H2 O ! OH

ð10Þ

ROS þ MB ! Intermediates ! CO2 þ H2 O

ð11Þ

To further study the photocatalytic process, a comparison of the
photocatalytic activity in the presence of radical scavengers was
carried out using L-Histidine as the 1O2 scavenger and DMSO as the

OH scavenger. The results are displayed in Fig. 8.
The results from Fig. 8a reveals that the addition of DMSO has a
negative inﬂuence on the degradation efﬁciency of MB, indicating
that DMSO can consume OH in aqueous solution to block the
photocatalytic reaction under UV light. These results suggest that

OH was partially responsible for the photooxidation using TiO2
P25, as largely conﬁrmed by the literature.
Fig. 8a shows that in the absence of any radical scavenger the
photocatalysts studied have a higher kinetic velocity constant than
when there is withdrawal of some ROS from the reaction, with
TiO2-P25 being the most active under UV light. The kinetic velocity
constant of the degradation of MB using the cerium doped
photocatalyst undergoes greater inﬂuence when using L-Histidine
(singlet oxygen scavenger). It is known that OH has a higher
oxidizing power, but is more prone to loss of efﬁciency in aqueous
complexes. 1O2 is more selective and less affected in the presence
of organic matter [66].
On the other hand, the effect of adding scavengers is quite
different under visible light (Fig. 8b), with 0.29Ce-TiO2-450 being
the most active photocatalyst. This could be related to its high BET
surface area (Table 2) and high contact between ceria and titania,
which results in a high adsorption capacity and may facilitate the
transfer of an electron from the MB aromatic rings to the
photogenerated gap on the surface of the photocatalysts. The
lower adsorption capacity of MB at the surface of TiO2-P25 would
imply the occurrence of the oxidation reaction of adsorbed water
to produce OH radicals. Thus, there would be greater inhibition of
MB degradation using TiO2-P25 than with the materials prepared.
The addition of L-Histidine, which acts as a singlet oxygen
radical scavenger, almost completely inhibited the reaction of MB
on photocatalysts (doped or non-doped), indicating that the
mechanism of degradation occurs via a reaction with the oxygen
radicals produced in the conduction band by the reaction of the
dissolved oxygen with the photogenerated electrons. The MB
reaction using TiO2-P25 undergoes less inhibition, indicating that

almost all photogenerated free radicals (OH, O2, O2H, h+) are
involved in the degradation.
During the photocatalysis irradiated under visible light, Fig. 8b,
two types of mechanisms could be involved: a direct mechanism,
by the action of a photogenerated gap as the oxidant through
electron transfer (Eqs. (12)–(15)) or an indirect mechanism, by the
action of OH radicals by abstracting H atoms of the organic
molecule or adding to the double C¼C bonds present in the
molecule (Eqs. (7)–(11)) [67]. The latter can occur on the catalyst
surface or in solution, in both cases the electron is injected from the
excited dye molecule adsorbed on the catalyst surface into the
conduction band of the photocatalyst. Thus, the electron that is
trapped by the molecular oxygen present on the photocatalyst
surface generates highly active radicals that are responsible for the
photodegradation of MB molecules. The photocatalysis sensitized
by the dye on the TiO2 surface may be promoted following the
reactions
dye + hv ! dye*

(12)

þ



dye þ TiO2 ! dye

þ TiO2 ðe Þ



TiO2 ðe Þ þ O2 ! TiO2 þ O2 ðROSÞ



dye

þ



þ O2 ! degraded products ! CO2 þ H2 O

ð13Þ

ð14Þ

ð15Þ

One of the main factors that affect the performance of a catalyst
in the degradation process is the surface area, because the larger
the surface area the greater will be the adsorption and thus the
greater the degradation [13]. The surface area extension increased
adsorption capacity (see Tables 2 and 3) and the degradation rate of
MB under visible light, since the most active photocatalyst (0.29CeTiO2-450) was that with the highest BET surface area. Therefore, a
suitable Ce content could guarantee the maintenance of the surface
area extension during the synthesis.
A large amount of adsorbed dye on the photocatalyst surface
irradiated by visible light increases the photocatalytic degradation
of MB by dye-sensitized Ce-TiO2 under visible-light irradiation
[68]. The effective contact between ceria and titania could
inﬂuence the activity by promoting an effective separation of
charge and leaving holes species available for adsorption and
chemical reaction.

Fig. 8. Pseudo-ﬁrst order kinetic constant of the degradation of MB by TiO2-P25, TiO2-450, 0.29Ce-TiO2-450 in the presence of ROS scavengers under (a) UV and (b) visible
light (C0 is the last adsorption point for each reaction; Ccat = 500 mg L1; Csca = 5 mM).
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4. Conclusions
The change in the TiO2 morphology using the hydrothermal
method increased the surface area of the photocatalysts, which
increased their adsorption capacity. The adsorption of MB is easier
than that of PVP due to the size of the molecule and the isoelectric
potential of the photocatalysts. Cerium doping promoted greater
stability of TiO2 even at high temperatures, which offers greater
advantages when applied by industry.
Doping TiO2 with Ce is not efﬁcient for the degradation of
complex matrix compounds, such as PVP, but it becomes an
efﬁcient photocatalyst in the photodegradation of simple compounds, such as MB dye, which is easily adsorbed. The higher
concentration of MB on the photocatalyst’s surface mediates the
activation of the TiO2, modifying the degradation mechanism of
the compound. This was proven when the rate of degradation of
MB by the Ce-doped photocatalyst decreased dramatically when
using a singlet oxygen scavenger, under visible and UV light. In
addition, there was no degradation of the PVP polymer, because
the complex matrix compound is not adsorbed on the surface of
the photocatalyst. This proves that cerium doped photocatalysts
clearly work to degrade dyes through sensitized photocatalysis.
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